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Budget ·'tools'
to keep state
fJU~ of tlte red
. SPRINGFIELD (AP) - By
signing his name, <rlw.James
R. Thompson Wednesday
gained two powerful weapons_
be hopes will keep the state's
$14 billion-plus, election-year
budget out of the red this fall.
The Republican govern!)r
signed two bills considered
crucial by the administration in
its budget-balancing effort
during the fiscal year that
beg!'n July 1. Both bills were
soq;ht vigorously by Thompson
during the Illinois General
Assembly's waning boors two
weeks ago.
•
One measure delays for a
year $170. million in state
welfare payments to hospitals
that treat the poor.
The other bill, said by lome
lawmakers to be Thompson's
No. 1 request of the just~
spring session, gives the
governor broad new powers to
dip into scores of special
treasury accounts and shift
money into the all-purpose
General Revenue Fund.
One critic, Sen. Kenneth
BllZbee, ~bondale, argued
during floor debate: "This is·
another attempt ... to bail out
the govemor by allowing him to
manipulate the cash-flow of the
treasury so be can go into the
election saying, 'I have saved
the taxpayers of this state from
various and SWldry beasts.'"
Under the bill, Thompson can
transfer up to $45 million until Dec. 31 - of surpluses
from more than 175' special
accounts into the General Fund.
The loans would have to be
J"e!)8id by next June 30.

1'bompsoa'. budget office

fJailyCfBgyptian
Iranian forces

begin offensive
against Iraq
By The AsaeeJa&ed Press

I".~' {.'!;!.~

from atate iDcome,
sales, utility and other major
taxes, federal aid, lottery sales
and other sources
"nle fund ~~, day-t.

day state government costs,
induding payrolls for a 115..1l1»strong wort force. education
aid and programs.

An Iranian invasion force
striking across the broad Shatt
ai-Arab estuary held a
beachhead near tbe Iraqi oil
city of Basra on Wednesday in a
long-threatened offensive to
"liberate" Iraq.
The Iraqis reportedly fought
back with air raids on Kharg
Island, Iran's vital Persian Gulf
oil-shipment center, and on
three western Iranian cities,
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~ile advance and wet"e encnc~ing the ."beleagueroe<i."
,~ ,"", ,..",,1. ......:
troops lD tuUTQW strip
·ti 4' 8 iWiili"·,,jt-·· " h :earBas~~:t the ~d
sean Pho&o Ity 0-. JallTria :W~:~~. ill Iraq •
The claims of the two aWes
eould not be independently
verified since DO foreign
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Cleani'l' out the cobs

punched 12 miles into Iraq in
heavy fighting. But Iraq said its
forces, on the. counterat~k,
halted the Iranians after a SlX-

Hubert HealleraoD, hulldiDg crannies 01 Faner uali-'mere
services worw, bas to read .specificaOy. cobwebs from the
ItigJa to cleaa tile aoob UtI wiacIows.
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East's
oldest
enemies
heightened tensions in a region
already sbaken by the Israeli
invasion of Lebaoon.
Iran's state-run Tehran radio
declared the invasion force
would topple the "infidel" Iraqi
government of President
Saddam
Hussein.
Arab
governments in the Gulf region

See related story
on Page 2
fear that Ayatollah RuhoI1ah
Kbomeini and his Shiite
Moslem revolutionaries in nonArab Iran are determined to
undermine other Surmi Moslem
regimes in the area as well.

Khomeini.

ift

a

speech

bRadcast by Tehran radio and
clearly ai~ at the Shiites who
maile up about balf of Iraq's
popuJatioo, urged Iraqis to
"rise up and attack the eu..."IDies
ef Islam."

!:~. were all~

1D Washington. White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said

between two of the Middle

the United States would remain
neutral in the renewed Iraa·
Iraq war.

in the
The new explosion of fighting
in the 2Z-month-old border war

'Work' pays off for new Miss Dlinois
Besides playing piano. Jeffers
also bas bad. three years of
organ lessens and two years of
. tal' lessoos.
It tool!: two full years of hard
1ml'k but it. all paid off for ~'YOO have to be ambitious,"
abe said. "I've put a lot of work
Jaleigb Jeffers.
Mias Southern DJiuois was intA:· ".1y music.
"I've also learned what
eruwned Miss illinoIS in Elgin
evening gown and swimsuit is
Saturday.
1'J.was very shocked at first, OJ more appropriate for the
Jeffers laughed .. "I wan ao stage, .. Jeffers added.
The Miss D1inois pageant, like
excited the rest of the evening. i
all Miss America pRliminary
, was so numb."
Jeffers, a native of Mount pageants. is prUna:rily a eoI1ege
Cannel. said she did not know scholarship program for yoong
she was gmng to wiD.. but knew women, accoJ'ding to the
ber ehances incJ'eased on. publication Miss Illinois
\ Saturday night when the top 10 Pageant 1982. Half of the
cortestants wen IIIUIOUIJced. "I pageant is based on talent,
woo the swimsuit preii1T\inary' while the other balf is split
wbieb gave an indication, but amq swimsuit ceppetitioa,
evening gown competition and
yoo never know," she said.
As Miss Wabash Valley in personal iDterriew, said Wesley
1980, Mfers placed 11th in the Jay Gibson, Jeffers' boy1riend
Miss Illinois pageant
and fellow accounting student
"1 prepared for the pageant at SIU-C.
According
to
Jeffers,
lor the last tw~ years," Jeffers
said. "After not even making questions on current events,
the top 10." she said. "1 knew opini.:MS OIl current issues and
questiol'ls OIl events that affect
what to do.
"I learned that 1 bad a lot of on"'y the stat. &re asked.
To prepare for the interview,
work te do on my talent:'
Jeffers always kept up with the
Jeffers saMI.
In addition to 1$ years of news. But, "there were a couple
piano lessona .. Je.ffera took of names in the interview I
plano kll6On.l with a !Jrivate wasn't familiar with." Jeffers
tut« hae at SlU-C, 11M said. admitted.
By Mldlde IJu::ua
Staff Wri&er

1_

Now, Jeffers is bllSy in
Chicago prepa:r:ing for the Miss
America pageall' in Atlantic
City, N.J., Sept 6-11.
"I'm so excited about it. I
can't wait," Jeffers said.
''That's all I'm working for."
Preparation for the Miss
America pageant includes
photography sessions, having
four Dew gowns designed,
make-up and hairstyling
sessions with profeSSional
cosmetologists and purchasing
all pageant clothes, Jeffers
said.
Jeffers is the daughter of
Bryant and Mary Lou Jeffers.
Herclale-knitlamily c:oosists of
one brother and sister, and 21
cousins who live within 30
miles.
"We all stay pretty close."
Jeffers said.

The 21-year-o~. green~
brunette said, "I haven't been
borne aince winD~ng Miss
Illinois. I've talked to my
plU'ents once. It's- beeu. beetic
because there's 80 1i~ 8!l\ount
of time before Miss America."
Jeffers said that her family is
very supportive of her. ''1'bey
all dieted with rA," she said. To
keep in shape. Jel1ers walks 10
miles a day.
"My mom walks with me.

She's a P.E. teacher," she said. .
Jeffers also watches what she
eats. "The . last month before
the pageant I only ate 500
calories a day." .
Jeffers,
who
enjoys
photography, swimming and
racquetball said. "My parents
never pushed me into entering
the pageant. n was my decision
to 00. it. ..
Jeffers said her future goals
areoow ~ because of
her Miss Illinoi$ title..
"I woo't be ahi<! to come back
to school for a year," Jeffers
said. "I'd be missing School for
the Miss America pag'!lllDt and
other Miss Illinois ap-

gus
. '8od~

Gas ..,. tbat.. ~eDy.
c_~

JaIelP-

pearances." Jeffers said that if
she won Miss America it would
not further dela, ber eoUege
plans.
Jeffers' goal DOW is to obtain
a master's degree in aceounting
with a tax specialization at SIU·
C, she said. She is interested in
working for a major acNIUDting
fInD. According to Gibson, who
works full-time as assistant
controller at Pepsi-Cola in
Marion, Jeffers served an
academic internship sprinl
semester in St. Lauis for honor.
students with Arthur AndersGo
6 Co., the W'OriG's largest aceounting firm.
ThoogbJeffers ia taleiJted at
the piano, sbe saici, "Ob,.l'll
always do somethi.,g with it
because 1 enjoy it. ~~ it wiD
never be my vocatioa.· .
Of the '/tl girls wbe COInpetecI
in tbe Miss 1llinois pI.geant,
Jeffers was the only et'l1testaBt
with any bacl:ground ~ than
fine arts, Gibson said
Gibson, 23., Jeffers' boyfriend
since late spring 1981, described
her as very' outgoing.
• "She is a very active member
of her ctrurdl, First Baptist in
Mount Carmel." he said. ''She
likes picnics and lakes," Be
said, and ''$be enjoys simple
things - DO extravagaoees."

Iran attentpting to cripple
Iraq's oil-based econolDY
stake in the war at the upper
end of the Persian Gulf is in the
impact its outcome will have on
tte security of U.S.-supported .
A major question in the minds . Arab regiIIfes in the area, inof U.S. amuysts is whether the eluding Kuwait and Saudi
Iraqi forces; which were beaten Arabia.
back from Iranian territory
There is worry that a victhey c:oaquered, will "pull up torious Iran might then turn on
their socks" and fight ef- Persian Gulf countries which
fectiveiy on their home ground. supported Iraq.
According to American intelligence specialists, the
Iranian forces have surprised
Iranians have bac1 a clear edge American analysts since the
in motivation, including what beginning of the Iran-Iraq war
was described as the hnaticism with their ability to sustain
of revolutionary gu~rds who he4vyfightingeven though they
threw themselves at the Iraqis hB'll'3 been cut off from
in human-wave attacks. The Ame.t'ican arms, spaTe parts
Iraqis. on the other band, were and training since the fall of the
exposed as inept and badly' Jed Shah.
fighters, the sources said of the
performance earlier in the war.
'''nley've done 'much better in
Both Iraq and Iran are hostile keeping tlJings going than we
to the United States. U.S. have eJ:pected," said a U.S.
analysts said the American militarrl source.

WASHINGTON (AP) - IraD . - - - - - - - - - appears to be driving to cripple
~nalysis
Iraq's oil-based ecooomy and

News

possibly slash a key military
supply route from .Kuwait, U.s.
intelligence sources said
Wednesday.
•
The ultimate objectives of the
Iranian invasion probably are
to destroy Iraq's fighting
power, aiready badly shaken by
previous defeats, to undermine
Iraqi public support for the
Bagbdad government aod to
topple the regime of President
Saddam Hussein, said the
SOIJI'CeS, who asked to remain
anonymous.
''The Iranians not only want
their pound of flesh in revenge
for Iraq's invasion of Iran 22
months ago, but they obviously
want to humiliate Hussein and
perhaps see him replaced by a
fundamentalist regime," said
one specialist.

Shultz endorsed by committee,
favors tough line with Sovie~s
WASHINGTON rAP) George P. Shultz, beaded for
swift conf'trmation as secretary
of state after a unanimous
endorsement by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
declared Wednesday he is
prepared to,. develop "as c0nstructive :and beneficial
relationship.. as po6Sible" with
the Soviet Union.
The panel recommended
Shultz l~ after a second day of
questionin@ ower. his appointment. and Chairman
Charles Percy. R·m., said be
would atteD'lpt to obtain COlifirmation by the full Senate
before the day was out. Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., was
absent for the committee vote,
but Percy said be was certain
that Helms atso favored Shultz.
As for the unusual step of
taking the 1K1mination iTllmediately to the Sen!ue floor,
requiring Ull8DllnFJOS coqsent
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from bis colleagues, Percy
declared:· "It's urgent that we
have a secretary of state."
Approval by the chamber was
certain in the wake of the
committee's embrace.
In his typical low-key manner. Shultz said the United
States should neither seek
confrontation with the Soviets
nor shrink from criticizing
them. And he linked U.S.
relations to Moscow's behavior.
"I think we should make it
clear that, depending on Soviet
behavior and bow they conduct
themselves, we are prepared to
have as constructive and
beneficial a relationship as
possible," he told the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
in the second day of his CODfmnation bearings.
1be attitude. Shultz expressed
toward the Soviet Union is
virtually identical to that of

former Secretary of State
Alexancter M. Haig Jr.,
although it was stated without
the noisy anti&viet bombast
that usually accompanied
Haig's comments.
Speaking almost in a
monotone. ,Shultz said the
Soviet Union "is militarily
powerful and bas exhibited a
willingness to use its military
power with brutality." This
Soviet readiness to use military
foree bas "a certain bully-like
quality to it" that puts fear iD
weaker nations, be said.
He declared that the United
States must have the military
strength to confront and
discourage Soviet aggression
around the world. But he said
being strong also means haviDg
·the "self~onfidence to undertake negotiations when they
are called for."

ews GRoundup-HOWIe sex, drug probe may be brief
WASHINGTON' (APi - The. House ethics committee
chairman promised Wednesday a thorough invest jlatiOllo into
alleged Capitol Hill drug use and llomGSeXual acts between
lawmakers and teen-age pagf'&, but the panel's staff director
was overheard sayi!'.s Uk; matter can be wrapped up in two
weeks.
.
Rep. Louis StoItlS, D-Ohio, chairman of the panel. said he
and &he panel's ntnking Republican, Rep: Floyd Spence of
South Carolina, whi name a special COWlsel with broad subpoena powers to .'!onduct "a thorough, professional investigation" into "ail facets" of·the charges.
After a 9O-minute. closed~oor committee meeting, Stokes
declined to answer questions aoout remarks reporters
ov«heard being made by John Swanner, the committee's staff
director. just as the meeting was getting underway.
"In two weeks time we shoul1 be able to finish this up,"
Swanner said.
The staff director also said: "Show me 10,000 ministers and
I'll show you some c:lrugs and homosexuals. People really have
a taste for morbidity. This kind Of thing really brings it out."

GOP plans stl:ategy for fall election
WASHINGTON (AP) - 'White House adVisers are devising a
raU campaign strategy that places top priority on Senate races
and concentrates President Reagan's time in the West and
Soutbwt'St, where they believe be can make a difference.
ReP.gan could help candidates in Tennessee, Mississippi,
North Dakota, caIifomia, Texas, Florida. Colorado, Arizona
and H-ew Mexico. according to a White House official. who
asked l'lOt to be identified.
Reag.ln may not help in Ohio, Michigan, with ils high
unempl.)yment rate. and Maryland. a largely Democratic
state, !tie official added. Though be could help in Maine, aides
feel VU:.: President <rl!orge Bush would be more effective
because of his tiE'S to the state.

Lebanon cal~ on forces to withdr'aw
BEJ~UT, Lebanon (AP) - 1be ,overnment of Lebanon,
strugglIng to assert authority over Its war-tom land called
Wednt!Sday for the withdrawal of Israeli, Syr;80 and
Palestinian forces and the formation of a multinational
peacekeeping force to supervise the Palestini'lD evacuation.
After meeting io Lebanon's shell-pocked presidential
palace, the Cabinet issued a statement hewing closely to the
proposals advanced by the United Stau~ tosettie the Lebanese
crisis. It was the first time the Lebanese government, which
bas not controlled its country for seven years, had formally
announced its position on the crisis.
'

"'DIify~

arne of the game
only away..game the committee
sponsored a trip to.
Also during the 82-83 scbool
year. the committee plana OD
running a cbeerleading clinie
for cheerleaders from area high
schools, Sparks said. SIU-C's
cheerleaders will instruct at the
clinic.
.
The University's
cheerleaders also act 118 judges
in selecting cheerleaders at
local high schools as a way of
bettering ita rapport with ~
communities, be said.
A recruiting pr.Jgl'1lDl to get
more people involved with the.
SaluJd Spirit Committee is also
~ planned for the coming

Stalf Photo by Doug Janvrin

Splish, splash

Council.

Tbe regulations also prohibit
skiing OIl the lake. Swimming
rules have also been changed to
coincide with the operation of
the Poplar Camp Beach, which
opened in May. Swimming is
permitted only in
the
designated beach area, and
neither scuba diving nor

Swinburne, SIU-C's vicepresident of student affairs,
said Jean Paratore, assistant to
the vice-president. Swinburne is
in charge of athletics at SIU-C,
Sparb said.

~ HOURS
H~~:V

Council passes Cedar Lake rules
According to the rules, no will be 00 duty during all open
alcoholic beverages, glass hours and will enforce all rules.
bottles or. "pop-top" cans are
allowed at the beach. Team
New rules have also been
sports, such as volleyball. are written for use of Cedar Lake
prohibited ODland at the beach. property. No firearm use is
Flotation devices are allowed, allowed, and no hunting or
but floaters must remain in the. trapping will be permitted.
roped-off swimming area.
Motorized vehicles will be
allowed only on surfaced roads,
The beach is open from 10:30 and horseback riding will be
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily through permitted only on surfaced
LaborDayweekend.lfcapacity roads or bridle paths. Bridle
as determined by the lake paths will be marked with signs
superintendent is reached, the and will be closed from
beach will be closed until ~ November 1 to April 30 of each

The SaluJd Spirit COmmittee

was organized at the beginning
of August 1981 by Bruce

IJaP+i4 §f"",-<:ec;' '~--;;>~'-'f--".-' ~ lH!cJJl

The Seudeat Celltel' fowa&ain is the place.JoIm rnol off. Thursday's forecast is calling for more'
Miller. 3, aDd his mother, MadeliDe. prefer &0 bot and hJUDid weather with higbs in the 90s.

Boats powered by motors of
more than 10 horsepower,
houseboats and jet skis are
prohibited at Cedar Lake,
according to new rules· approved by the Carbondale City

school year. Sparks said.
People interested in working OIl
tbe committee may call Sa&3393, be said. Currently, he said,
only six students serve OD the
committee. He also said he
hopes that all the committee's
plans for fall semester will 'be
completed by mid-AugusL
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Iran atteDlpting to cr
Iraq's oil-based econ~
WASHINGTON (AP) - Iran appears to be driving to cripple
~Vews ~naJysis
Iraq's oil-based economy and
possibly slash a key military
supply route from Kuwait, U.s.
A major question in the minds
intelligence sources said of U.s. analysts is whether the
Wednesday.
•
Iraqi forces; which were beaten
The ultimate objectives of the back from Iranian territory
Iranian invasion probably are they cooquered. will ''pull up
to destroy Iraq's figbting their socks" and figbt ef·
power, already badly shaken by fectively on their home ground.
previous defeats, to IDldermine
According to American inIraqi public support for the telligence specialists, the
Baghdad government aud to Iranians bave bad a clear edge
topple the regime of PresideDt in motivatim, including what
Saddam Hussein, said the was described as the fanaticism
sources, who asked~to remain of revolutionary guards wbo
anonymous.
threw theInelves at the Iraqis
''The Iranians not only want hi buman-wavl! attacks. The
their
pound
of
flesh
in
revenge
Iraqis, onasthe
other
were
for Iraq's invasion of Iran 22 exposed
inept
andband,
badly-led
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WASHINGTON (AP) George P. Shultz, belded for
swift confirmation as secretary
of state after a unanimous
endorsement by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
declared Wednesday he is
prepared to, deveklp "as constructive :.and beneficial
relationship. as possible" with
the Soviet Union.
The panel recommended
Shultz l~aftera
dayof,
second"

from bls ,~o!leagues, Percy fo'
declared:- It s urgent that we Al
have a secretary of state." al
Approval by the chamber was tb
certain in the wake of the tI!
committee's embrace.
H
I,'l his typical low-key mannero Shultz said the United
Stat~ should neither seek D
coofront.'\tion with the Soviets S
nor shril'k from criticizing ~
them. Anc! he linked U.S. 1
relat,ion;~ ~."~:~lu\:alic "cui'

I
,
. . . . .'~-"" '.:"\;;- .. _'out !ir.u-es fot June
,~~~u 'Aa'~ ~"!k.':..'Tj'~ Wbldl is the largest
o

drop since last October. Auto sales were down 6.9 percent in JlDle Reaganomics bave not bailed out the floundering American auto
industry.
But the most startling figure of all is unemployment. Nationally at
9.1 percent in May aDd 9.3 percent in June, figures range as high as
40 percent in some parts of the country, particularly among
teenagers. Anyone who reads the classified sectim of a newspaper
realizes that employment opportunities are not what they used to
:Je.

REAGAN HAS PROMISED a lot, but all be bas really &C.!Omplished is to give a huge boost to defense spending while butchering social programs such 88 welfare, Social Security and
student aid. Instead of giving the economy its much needed shot in
the arm, his economic plan has drained its life blood.
Perhaps it isD't fair to attack Reagan's record at this point. After
all, be didn't say the economic recovery would be accomplished

~~~ganomiCS recovery plan certainly isn't showing any
signs of boosting the suffering economy. While the economic figures
and indicators continue to worsen, we get more "It'll get better"
rhetoric from Washington.

IT HAS BEEN said that the me IIUl'e-ftre boost for an economy is a

war to picll: up productioll and stimulate employment. Is that what is
next?

---Quotable Quotes
"You can't let these things get you down" - Fort Wayne] ~ana
Mayor Win Moses Jr., describing how his city survived ll·[(IOt flood
waters this spring.

"I don't accept the view that Reaganomics bas g!P'.A! wrong" David A. St.ockman. director of the Office of Budget and
Managemer.\t.
0

"I am just thrilled that COIJ8eI.-ntives can get together and bave
fun. We used to be just web in the mud" - Secretary of the Interior James Watt, comm~'lng 011 his appearance in a dunking
booth 011 the Fourth of July.
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yean. He" a JUJlior. wltla •
doable major aa political
ldeace ..d jounIallsm.

"You wouldn't like to visit
that place."
"Why not?"
"It's filled with corruptioo,
sex, quarrels and drug
scandals "
"That;s not surprising.
Many gbettcs are like thal"
"Wbat do you m9n,
Id1ettos'? rm, talking about

~gress.".,.

AN OUTSIDER NEWLY
arrived to the United States
may have a naive attitude
towards Congress. Some do
ootknow what Congresa is all
aboc.>t.
Thoss outsiders who are
familiar with Congress may
be somewhat sbocked to read
about the recent sex scandal
on Capitol Hill.
There are many outsiders
who view Congress with high
esteem.
They
regard
Congress as the seat of
American power and the
center of American politics.
That
image
may be
somewhat tarnished DOW as
stories of sex scandals and
comtption unfold.
No
doubt,
political
corruptiOll and sex scandals
happen in top government
circles in many eoun:nea.
But it is this image of
Congress as the power block
so suddenly plagued by
scandals that caused the
stonn to break loose.
THE ;\fEDIA COVERAGE
of the scandals in Congress
make a difference in outsiders'
perception
of
Congress.
The sort of freedom that
American met~ enjoy is
absent in many Third World
countries. That's why the

severe critfclsma of governm~l!t. poliCies an~ ~lunt
crl!IClsms of
WblC~ are ,.~ommon In

countries.
Outsiders feel that the
scandals involving high
school pages who run errands
for Congressmen couid ha'!e
been avoided.
Some six years ago the
HOUSP Education aDd Labor
Com nittee held hearings to
diSl'.lJSS the Capitol Page
School program. Questions
were raised on the adequacy
of the program.

A MAJOR ISSUE that 18
unfolding is the lack of suificient supervisioo of the
pages during their off-ccl:ool
and off-duty bours. Rep. Bill
~ (R-Pa.> S81d be
once liv~ in tbe same
~ that also housed
!lOme ol the pages, and found
the experience "frightening."
An outsider has the Impressioo the.t the teenage
pages are 'Jeing exploited.
The steps ta'leD to establish a '
body respJnsible for the
weHare of these kids bas
progressed a~ a snail's pace.

Many of the pc.ges, woo are
as young as 14, came to
Washington without any prior
experience in bow to cope
with living . .y from home.
. Washingten is a city with a
bighly-gene!'ated political
enviromnent~ and we don'
know how these young paga
can cope with the lifestyle
there.
A bill Intorduced by Paul
SimOll in 1m, calling for a
creation of a Page School
Board made up of members
of both houses, died at the end
of the 95th c.ongress. Simoo
reintroduced the bill in 1979,
but to no avail.
Many outsiders would say

that debating over the
AWACS sale or the budget is
more important than
looking after the welIare of
DO

the pages.
Rep. Frank Annunzio

(I)..

m.)introduced another bill in

August of 1981 to create a U.S.

Captiol

Page

Board

to

supervise the educatioo and
welfare of the pages. T,,; bill

arrived too late for action in
the 96th CoDgress.
PRESENTLY. NO ONE

bas been entrusted with the

responsibility of looting after
the pages, though an undefined, collective responsibility exists.
~mon said, "A scandal bas
been brewing as a result of
our failure to be specific in

delegating responsibility.
Congress should establish a
board to look after the
educatiOll aDd welfare of the
pages."
It may be true that if a
speciHc. well-defined
supervisory board is not
established to look after the
education and Well-being of
the pages, Amy Carter may
remain the ooIy page whose
parents know she is being
ftlliooked after.

Spirited
.
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only away-game the committee
sponsored a trip to.
Also during the 8U3 school
, year, the committee plans on
nmning a cbeerleading clinic
for cheerleaders from area bigh
schools, Sparb said. sru.c's
cheerleaders willinatruct at the
clinic.

The University'.
cbeetleaden also act as juJges
in selecting cheerleadtora at
local high schools as a way of
bettering its rapport with local
communities, he said.
A recruiting program to get
more people involved with the
Saluki Spirit Committee is also
~g planned for the coming

40J1Bl\t>

2PM • 6PM

Staff Pboto by Deug JaBvriD

Strawberry

Tom

8parb
Jast year's bome basketball' "would serve.to bocBt spectator
games.
enthusiasm and bring the level
Pre-basketball game pep of excitement to a peak."
be added, but for being an rallies simila1" to thole held by
He said the committee also
inaugural year, "tbing:s weut the University of Evansville tries t.l send at least the;
rather well."
Purple Aces is another idea cheerleai!'!rs to basketball
i,
~me of tbe ,activities ,beingcoosideredfornextyear's games away from sru.c. Last,

SpaHssaidhe'd1iketoeontinue

5:::f:~

basketball garr_.
- Lut year'. pep rallies. held
at the Free Forum area,

'generated

increased

program, Sparb said.

.~ pep rallies,"

year'. SlU-C versus Indiana

he said,

completed by mid-August.

'nJe Saluki Spirit COmmittee
was organized at the beginning
of August 1981 by Bruce

Swinburne, SIU-C's vicepresident of student affairs,
said Jean Paratore, assistant to
the vice-presidet!t. Swinburne is
in charge of athl4!Ucs at sru-e,
Sparks said.

J ~fr4+,;~c~7t7yZ;Jf~'- gte·" := ji!dJ
TWO

.t )I!{<l~ ~
ii~ ,t:tir;:j~~i\ ,.
Sparks said the committee's
plans for the 1982-83 scbooI year
include adding to and furtbeI'
refining some of last year'.
activities. A lot of last year'.
activities were trial and error,

school year, Sparks said.
People interested in working on
the committee may call 5363393, be said. Currently, he said,
only six studl.nta serve on the
committee. He also said be
hopes that aU the committee's
plana for faIl semester will 'be

'
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at-

tendance and aWllfl!lDfSS of the
football games. he said. He also
-said the committee bad tbeir
own seperate spirit seetioD at

Beg your pardon
It was reported in Wedoesday'. Daily Egyptian that
Bob Crim would be the keynote
speaker Saturday night at the
Republlean Central Committee
Convention in Jackson County.
Crim will be the keynote

speaker during an afternoon
session in the Jackson County
Courthouse. Brenda Edgar,
wife of Secretary of State Jim
Edgar, will be the featured
speaker Saturday night at the
Murphysboro Commuaity
Center.

'
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SculptUres to be spotlighted

iFoUJrnt!lry 9s work heads to §tto iLo7lJJ,ifJ .
By Univenity Ne\W &:rvice

A tiny foundry housed in
barracks. on the edge of~ru-C's
C3Inpu3 will share the r;potlight
with several of the top t;CUlptors
in America Sunday when the
Laumeier Sculpture Park'in St.
Louis previews its newest
exhibition, "Cast in Carbondale."
Some 3S bronze sculptures by
17 artists will be included in the
show in the' prestigious
Laumeier Gallery. All were
cast in the School of Art foundry
on Reservoir Road, several
under the auspices of the
University's sculptor-inresidence prot;ram.
The pr~, which has been
supported during the last three
years by the National Endowment for the Art\> and cosponsored by the University
Museum,
has
attracted
critically acclaimed artists like
Red Grooms, Rudy Pozzatti,
, Harold Tovish and Ernest
'~ova to SIU-C to work a.,d
tea,:h.
AU came to Carbond?:e
larg,~ly
because of the
reput&,tion of SIU-C's foundry
and lite talented students
studying sculpture at the
University, according to
Thomas WaWl, a professor in
the School of Art who heads the
foundry.
"Over a IO-yeb.'!' period, with
CAST fN,:"CARBONDAL&-''Falling Apples," by Paul Sottman
the help of a great many people,
!Iii
we have put together one of the
is one 01-," cast bronze scnJptures to be disPlayed In StLouis.
finest,
most
complete
university art foundries in the

country," said Walsh.
"More important, we have
built a graduate program in
sculpture which has attracted
some of the fmest young talent
available. Both the facility and
its occupants have attracted the
attention of many established
artists."
Works by both the established
artists who have vis!ted SIU-C
and several accomplished
gradu:ltes of the sculpture
program will be part of the
exhibition at Laumeier, a 96acre public puk that has
;.chieved a national reputation
since it opened in 1976 with 40
large-scale sculptures by St.
Louis artist ~mest TreYa.
"Cast in CarboI.1dale," which
is scheduled to run through
Sf)pt. 12, was organized by
uumeier Park director Beej
Nlerengaru.!l-Smfth and Walsh,
whose work is a Part of the
exhibition.
It includes works by TreYa,
Grooms, Isamu Noguchi,
Tovish, Poz.:atti, Paul Sutbnan,
Stephen Daly, Jerald Jacquard.
Reuben
Nakian,
AIdo

Cassanova, David Leming
Jack Zajac, Edward Gillum
Der-..us Kowal, Peter Markm31
B!Jd Willard Carmel.
Gillum, Kowal, Markman ane
Carmel all are graduates of thE
School of Art sculpturE
program.
"This is defmitely one of the
most important exhibitions thE
School of Art has been involv~
in," Walsh said. "It is a natural
culmination to our artist·in·
residence prObl"am, which 1...J
been of tremendoU3 benefit tc
the artists, the School of Art
faculty a!1d students and the
community."
The exhibitivn will open with
a public reception from 3 to 5
p.m. Sunday. Scheduled to
attend are President Albert
Somit and Stanley McAnally,
vice president fer University
Relations and Development.
The Laumeier Gallery is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wed·
nesday U:.rough Sat'Irday and
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. It is
located at 12580 Rott Road,
south of Interstate Inghway 44
in Sunset Hills.

Wrl~er to receive $1,000 8lvard
Putting on a show has never
been easy, in America or
elsewhere.
The
first
professional theater group
organized in England for
America had struggles aplenty,

and they were the· inspiration p.m. Thursday in the McLeod
for "Charming Sally," t.he Theater.
winner of the Sixth InThe competition is sponSored
ternational Biennial Play by the Consolidation Coal
Competitin for a New American Company, Midwestern Region,
Comedy, sponsored in part by the stU Foundation, and the
the Department of Theater.
SIU-C Department of Theater.
The plot of "Charming
To be eligible for the contest,
Sally, .. by Tim Kelly cf the plays had to be full-length
Hollywood,
Co_f.,
was comedies l\ith American setsuggested by the story of the tings, characters andor issues,
Hallam Company of Players, .and never before published 0:and the difficulties thev faced in produced.
the American colonies in the . Kelly, a playwright and
175Qs.
screenwriter, has published
As the winner of the com- numerous works including
petition, Kelly will be presented "Terror by Gaslight," "The
a check for $1,000 before the Uninvited," ''Everything's Jim
opening performance of "I Dandy," and "The Adventure of
Ought to be in Pictures," at 8 the Clouded Crystal."
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SCANNERS

*Rain location
Student Center

SCANNERS
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BUnDY ROGEilS '''UNICIPAL BAND

"Concert Jazz"
in

Turley Park
Sponsorsd by
SPC. Student Center, Carbondale P:Jrk District
J'age 6, Daily Egyptian, Ju.ty 15. l!ill.!
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hotdog with each p!tcher
I
Nachos & Cheese $1.50
I
Vienna Steame(fUot Dog$1.00

All day & All nlnht
u

I
I NO COVER NO COVER
~
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~Cf;ntertainment

rock and rhythm and blues. No
cover any night.

De Club - Thufsday and
Friday, deJiveriDg. what their
name promises will be Da
Blocne, featuring Tall Paul.
Saturday, the aJl.origmal music
of D..8. Cootie. No cover any

Digbt.

JI'ILMS AND VIDEO

Tlnl".y .... Friday ..:.. See
IIOmethlng strange happen to
two niee American boys on

.

Gataby'. - 'nturaday, Toby
Tyler, playing rock and rolf.
Friday, WIDB Night. Saturday,
WTAO Night. Sunday, the
eclectic musical selection of
BoIis. No cover any night.

Thursday, the rbythmic rockabilly
licb 01. the Boppin' 88B. Friday
'l'Ile Great Escape -

and Saturday, Splitwa ter
Creek, playing progressive
c:ouotry music.
Hug. • - 'nrunday, Uncle
Jon's Band. playiDg Grateful
Dead mucic and music the Dead
wish they bad done. No cover.
Friday and Saturday, the brasspowered blues, reggae and funk
of Dr. Bombay Revue, '1.50
admlssioo.
T.J. MeFly'. - Thunday,
check out the rock and roll of
Scanners. Friday and Saturday,
Katie and the Smobrs, playing

yuide'-------

ya~ation,

in "An American

Werewolf in London," showing
in the Video Lounge each night

at 7 p.m. f« $1.

FrWay ... Saluday Warren Beatty stars as a goodlooking L~ Angeles Rams
quarterbae:k who is !IUJDDlOr1ed
. to heaven before his time in the
1978 film "Heaven Can Wait."
He finds a way to come bact,
but there are complications.
Written by Buclr: Henry, the
movie a~so features Julie
Christie, Dyan Cannon and
James MalJOD. Sbowing at 7 and
9 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium eacb night, admission is $1.50.
S1IlId.y - "Tbe Story of
Adele H.," direeted by Francois
Truffaut, is • fascinating
examination of emotional •
session and romantic· excess.
Isabelle AdjaDi star. aa Adele

Hugo, younger daug..~ter .ttl
novelist Victor Hugo, who is
destroyed by ber unrequited
love for a shallow Britisb
soldier.

Illinois, i2966.
"In these times," Glassman·
said, "we could aD use a pat OIl
the back mon often. ..

. private sources."
.
The program will recogDi%e
students, faculty, staff, alumni,

volunteers, benefaetOl"8 and
others who serve the University, acccrding to Glassman.
The SIU Salute will be broadeast daily at approxireete!y
7:40 a.m., 11:40 a.m., 3:4P • m.,
7:40 p.m. and 11:40 p..:.&.
Nominations can be submitted to WTAO by mail. Send
nominations to: WTAO, Post
Office Box 369, Murphysboro,

SPECIAL EVENTS

c.'

c.

r:::=P~~inme
Communieations

Building.

:~. students

and senior

Tickets are $5 for the public and
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FOX EASTGATE

712 E. Walnut 457-5685
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TO RESERV'I A TABLE CALL 549-8221
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nunday tbnIagb Sa"y Neil Simon's "I OUght to be in
Pictures," Summer Playhouse
'82's third show, will be ...._ _ _......_iW........IW_..~....._

-AN AMERICA
WEREWOLF IN
.LONDON"

Friday-Ballroom A
. Soturday-Auditorium

SfrUttd S~"

c.....
It-C1tiet!.' I
$59.00
I
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(Round TrIp)!

Band, playing eoncert jazz,
perfonns at Lenus Turley PIU"k
at. p.m.

~~

ADELEH

!
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Tk1ll'lJday - The 1982 SuDset
Concert Series ccntinues when
the Buddy Rogers Municipal
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others?'

H so, it'. DOW possible to get
that person the recognition be
or she deserves. by nomination
for WTAO's sm S2lute, a daily
radio program that recognizes
peoplewboscrve the University .
c:ommunity, according to Jerome GlassmaD, president of
WTAO.
"Most people in Jackson
County know that SIU-C is the
main industry here, tt GJaasmaD
said. "We believe the SIU
Salute will be a step towards
inspiring the entire University
to do better in thejr respective
fields, and we. hope to be of
set"Vir.e to the administration in
getU.1g more funda from

I
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WTAO's 'sm SaInte'
to offer 'pat on the hack'
Do you know an "UJlsung
hero," a co-worker, friend or
acquaintance at SIU-C wOO is
quietly mating life better for
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He is 3 million rtghf
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Club projects featured
at week-long 4·H show
The public will be able to view
the results of projects undertaken by JacDOIl County 4H Club members this Saturday
as the club kicks oil a series of
.events lCheduied to conclude
Saturday. July 34 with a horse
show.

The 4-H Dog Obedience show
will be held at 6 p.m. Saturday
-on the lawn of the Jackson

('.oonty Extensieo OffICe, which
is located 00 the Ava Blacktop
north of MurpbyBboro.
BegInning at 7 p.m., crafts
photography, engineering'
horticulture, livestock and
many other projecta will be
shown at the Extensioo Service.
Over 1000 different entries are
scheduled to be exhibited.

Concert jazz band to play Turley Park
'lbursday" 'SlIIlM.'t Concert
He Uves in Murphysboro, and
Series' event - featm·~~ th .. is a music instructor at Mur"Murphysboro Municipal physboro High Scbool.
Band," also known as the
The band whicb occasiooally
"Buddy Rogers Municipal goes by his name, however, is a
Band," aCter the group', sax 25-piece -concert jazz band and
player.
will entertain the Carboodaie
Buddy Rogers shouJd already community Thursday night.
be well known to local jazz fans.
The fifth Sunset Concert
He plays sax in "Mercy," Series will be held at Turley
every Sunday night at Car- Park beginning at 8 p.m., and,
bondale" PiDch Penny Pub.
of course. U', free.

Coming Saturday
Watch this paper
for further details

~

'1 Oug~t t~ Be in Pictures'
sn;.a., ..

Mary LIM
1Ab7••eserihea II. show Marl !tabla, . . . Ills &irIfrIM. -SCeffy pla,._ by .
buUl_ ••lIltt.l toller f.tIter, Herb, pla1M bl . J1IIle 'YilliaJDa• .
•

.Simon '. at m. best

Playhouse cODledy to begin
Neil Simon', "I OUght to be '.n
PictureB," SunuD'a- Playbouae
'82's third performance of the
seuon. will- be preaeoted July
1~18 at the McLeod Theater.
Simon's C(<nedy focuses OIl
the relationship at Herb .(Mart
Rabin of San Francl8co, Cal.), a

and his daughter Libby.

Nineteen-year-old Libby
(Mary Lynn Snyder of
Makanda) wants to be an actress, and hasn't been aeen by
Herb since he left her mother 16
years·ago. Their reunion is
funny and touching.
screenwriter wjth writer'.
Clive Barnes, New York Post
block, and a ooee-a-weet sleep- Critic, called it " ...• mature,
in girlfriend named Steffy memorable play that brings
(Julie Williams 01. Carbondale)· JUe8t joy to the seasm."

PRESENTS
THE HIGH ENERGY
'W~ ROCf(-A-BILLY OF

~

The Boppin 88·5
'TONIGHT

The comedy lniS made into •

1981 screer;play wbidt starred
Walter Matthau and AnnMargret.
"I Ought to be in Pictures"
will be directed by Judith
Lyona, faculty member of the
Department at1beater.

Ticketa for the 8 p.m. performances are $5 for the public

and M for students and senior
citizeus.

With lS¢ t 6 oz.ord SflIle Drafts
- Clmitlf TIiI WIIbtII
Split Water Creek

MAI(E
A 'i\fORLD OF
.
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DIFFERENCE

.

r;~.cp

There's an endless frontier of need out there stretching 'rom the Sahara tt; the
Andes to the Atolls of the Sou1h Pacific. In ~ years, 80,000 Peace Carps voluntews
have trave1ed to aU of them, to work with people in aver 60 countries. They've
done everything from helping villagers dig wells and build houses, to teaching
them languages and skilled trades, to giving advice on farming and health care.
Join a phenomenal tradlHon. The difference'. a Nttter world. a.-,d Q bett9t' you.

Shryock Auditorium
Saturday. July 31. 8 P.AL
$8.00. 8.50, 5.50

Ca.U 453-3378; 8 ~__.-e P.M.

PEACE CORP! AT StU 4426 FANER HAU 453-3321

Two secretaries honored lvith
Outstanding Service Awards
Two veteran secretaries have
been named recipienla 01. the
University's third annual
Outstanding Service Awards for
Civil Service Employees.
Chosen from. Universitywide group of nominees were
Henrietta Miller, Morris
Library administrative
secretarY, and .roann Marlrs,
stenographic secretary ID the
CoUege of Liberal Arts.
The two winners, who have a
combined total of more than 41
years of service at sru-c, were
feted at the annual CivU Service
Awards Banquet OIl Tuesday

member of several University
committees and organizations
including the Library Affairs
Administra live
Council,
Friends of Morris Library and
the U.S, Grant A.ssociatioa.
For the past 20 years, Mrs.
Miller haa served as coordinator and chairperson for
Hurst-Bush High :lcbool class
reunions. She baa beeu an &Ctive member of the PTA and the
Women's Caucua and recently

was nominated as president of
the local chapter of the
Professional Secretaries
Associatioa.
night.'
Ma. Marb of West Frankfort
The award, established in joined the University staff In
1980, is liven to SIU-<! civil 196e as a secretary ill the
service workers for Univendty English department. Since 1m
and community ..mee "aboYe abe bas been • secretary In the
and bf!yond the call of duty," offlc:eoftbedeanoftheCoUep
according to Carol Emme, of LlberaI Arts.
chairperson of this year's, She Is a former cbairperson of
OUtstanding Service Awards the Civil Service Employees
Committee.
,
Counc:il and a representative to
Mrs. Miller, a Hurst O'ltiVe, Is the Employees Advisory
a 2S-year staffer who hu been a _ Committee.
•

State board. says Rlinois
in need of more doctors
ROCKFORD, Ill. (AP) Even tboug" IlliDoia is spending
more money on medical
education, and more students
are entering medical school,

there still are communities with

many of whom are the hardest
hit by rising medical educ:atioa
coats, the study said. Medical
studfntsoowspendfrom $10,000
to $20,000 a year for tuition. fees
and living expenses.

too few d,1Ctors, the Illinois
It said the state should conBoard of Higher EducatiOD was tinue to live top priority to
told Tuesday.
programs ,aimed at getting
Board members, meeting at minority studenla into medical
Rock Vallt'!)' CoIlt~ also -.ere ac:booJa. Only 50 of the 1,200 new
told that nlinois b.. too few studenla last year were black.
doctors from minority groups. , Proportional representation
A detailed study, prepared by "would have been .160.
•
the board'. medical education
ltirs; Rader said IIliDois incommittee, outlines problems creased ita spending for
and proposes solutions.
medical programs 517. percent
It suggesl5 that eacl1 year the frorQ 1.968 to 1~, while other
state offer $10000 scboIarshipe edueatioD speOOing rose only
to 100 studen~. In return for 223 percent. ~calt ~_~
each year of schooling, the first-year medi
~..
recipients would practice from 700 to 1,200°of the .._.-._
m~cine for a year in aD area
But, two-tbirds
UU<:~
with a shortage of doctors. , w~o were graduated from
"They can see wbat life in Illinois medicalllChools ~ the
COOden, m., is like, and it'. DOt state, ~ those ~ renw~
bad,' , said committee ebairman often did not estabIisb practices
Jane Hayes Rader 01 Cobden. ID areas of great need.
"But, you have to see it to know
'Ibe federal govemmeut says
that."
21 rural Illinoia counties have a
The schoIarsbip program also sbortage of doctors, 88 well 88
Would help minority students. pana of 18 others."
0

DAILY COMPOUNDING

now available with •••

Award-winners were CMsen
by a committee of tbe Civil
Service Employees Council.
Flfty-one other ctvH Iler'Yice
employees were als4HIooored at
the banquet.

2pm-2om
451-5551

.... S. IllIno'.

f

Featuring Becks Beer for 90e until 11 : 30pm

FRESH FRUIT & SALAD "BAR
This Area's Best And Most
Complete Salad Bar
_
,Over 80 Items To Choose From (Listed BelOW, )
We use only the crisp, garden fresh fruits &
vegetables available. All our salads are
home~made fresh daily.
"

ALL YOU CAN EAT
(No to go orders)

w::::t $] a

9 <9

Salad Bar With Any Meal '1.29
"-Ice .....
Com .....
HofI\Iny ,
~10ftItMIs

........... "...., .... s.w
..... .... nt........ kIM
......... w.w..t .....

........,.......,...,.,.....,
................
...............
..........
..... MINI. c:.n.tSa1e4

~.....,

..... MeNNO"- Del.....
. . . . . . . CII-.DelltM
" -. . Cole Slaw

.....
. . "nIVt Sow
wc.w..e.

.... s,NVts

.,.....

IIodr CltHclara.....
. . . . StIdl•

SoutdovtIt ......
Pvmpemldcle

.,...,. hortft .......
StIles ...........

Creek. .

CIIiMwNOOths

.... ,.,....
___ 1Ita
CrMtoM

$hi KiIIda at JeRe MaWs
W~
'~

tto..,o.w

....... ,......
,--

m.h~

Apple.
Otwngea

Gtwt......
Wh.

s....GettlM

&.OU1' HOUIISt .
Mon••Thur.
~;OO
Friday
9:00-6:00
Sat. .. '
9:00-12:00

I
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Baby sitter awaits test results
By MBLIBSA .lOHNSOH
AuocIaWA Press Writer

BLOUNTSTOWN, Fla. (AP) Hunched OD a stool io the
Blountstown Farm and Gardea
Center, Cbester Cloud c:baiDamates cigarettl!s and ponders
the mystery tha~ has brought
national attention to this tiDy
town tucked amid th pine and
palm trees of Florida's
Panhandle.
.
Like others in this county seat
of 2,400, '<Wbere everybody
knows everybody," be is balOed
by the specter ol deeth that bas
folloftd 19-year-oId baby sitter
Christine Falling. In less than
2~ years, five children have
died in her care.
"It's weird aD rigbt," says
Cloud. a loDg-time nlSident ol
BlountstowD. "It s«t of seems
plumb ghosty/'
Downtown 00 the steps of
Calhoun County's modern
brick-aJld..concrete eoorthouse,
Mayor Laddie Williams paused
to talk about the recent death ol
!-mootlHlld Travis Coleman.
"We're still just waiting 00

the faets. It's sad to have
something like this happeD,"

Williams said, as Jogging trucks
and beaeb-bouDd ears barreled
by on Florida State Road 20.
A few hundred yards behind
the courthouse sits the aging
blue and white trailer shared by
Miss Falling and a city worker
named Robert Jobnson. Beer
cans are strewn undemeath.
One window is patched with foil.
On July 3, JobnsoD awoke to
find Travis dead on a mattress
next to the bed. The boy was the
latest 01 five children, ranging
in age from ;wo months to four
years. to die suddenly in Miss
FalUr.g's C1Ir&: Tbe string of
grilf' e'l~'1ltJ that began in
Feb~QU7 !98Q has stumped

medical ~.
coldness from those she has
Miss Falling, • heavy-set, known for years.
poorly edoeated woman who
"I'm just interested In finding
suffers fnm epilepsy, also is out what it Is. .. sbe said outside
confused.
the, Calhoua Couaty Health
"'..-e been tbroagb it with five Center, where ber blood and
young'lm8,~' sbe says. "I don't stool samples were taken for
know wbat'. happening. U's analysis at a state lab in
enough to get 100 scared."
Tampa. "It I have sometbing 1
She is undergoing medical want to find out." .
tests to dete.~ if she carries
So does Travis Coleman's
some lethal disease that would family. . .
explain Travis' death. A
The baby"
17-year-old
preliminary autopsy on &be mother,
Liaa,
initially
baby failed to reveal a cause ol suspected her SOD was released
death, but did show swelling ol too early from a TaI1ahas8ee
the brain and lungs. a sign of hospital where he was treated
crib death and suffocation. said for pnemnonia a week before be
local medieal eumiDer Joaepb died. Now abe's not sure.
SapaJa. •
"If sbe wasll't guilty sbe'd
However, the doctor said his talk totB," says Miss Coleman,
investigation ol the boy's death sitting in ber family's ramhas been temporarily sbeIved abactle silver· trailer in south
becaUM ollaek ol information, Blountstown and talking about
money and fl!qUipmeot.
the baby sitter.
"I can't solve a ease with •
OUtside, roosters wander in
jackknife and sand in my the neighborhood's mud and
sboes," Sapala said Tue8day. litter.
"rYe
exhausted
a l l , "To me she acted like she
possibilities."
loved Travis," M"1SS Coleman
The doctor said be' was says, explaining Mias Falling
leaving the bm!stigation to a bad baby-eat for Travis before,
task force appointed last week and eYeD bought him "milk and
by the state Medical ExamiDera 1ItI..'ff."
Commission.
"'rhe way 1 feel, 1 feel
The four-member task force Christine caused the baby's
wiD coordinate investigations in' death. She knew she had some
the three towns where the kind of disease and she told us
children bave died, said Dr. nothiug," said Velma Owens.
Wal1ace Graves, ff4J)mjasjon the baby's grandmother.
chairmaD.
Miss Falling DOW smes away
Some residents ol this poor, from reporters and cameras.
rural area 50 miles weat of
"She is • 19·year-old.
Tallahassee already bave their lDledueated penon. and 1 would
own theories.
. guess she has bad a bellyful ol
"People bad even been saying publicity," says Virgil Mayo, a
she was studying witehcrall," public defeoder 9'bo represents
says Jean Murphy. a cour- heron bad check charges. Miss
tbouse emplOJ1'e.
Falling pleaded innocent this
Miss Falling knows about the month to the charges in C8.lboun
whispered rumors and pointing County Circuit Court.
fiDgen. She says abe. can feel,.
Rec:crds rvveal8be overdosed

WOIDSD sniper shoots five;
said she shot 'snakes and rats'
By Mack Sisk

~ehildsaid

the vroman was
Associated Prea Writer
a security guard at the housing
complex, which includes six
houses and a two-story building
UVE OAK; Texas (AP) - A witb four apartments. But
woman went on a shooting Cullip said the woman arTeSted
rampage at a housing complex did Dot work at the complex,
in this SaD Antonio suburb although it is believed she lived
Wednesday, killing one person there and knew the victims.
and wounding four. Authorities
The woman, whose identity
said she was arres';ed a mile was withheld, was taken to
away, muttering trat she bad Medical Center Hospital for
been "shooting snalres or rats." multiple inju.-iea including a
Mayor Ralph Cui!ip aid one broken leg, the mayor said. He
of the five wounded ~e had said he did not know when
died, but be declined k' identify charges might be filed.
the vietims.
Cullip said an d. the shootings
, A young boy, Chuck Boltz. occurred in one of the rental
said a woman burst into his bouses and were reported
family's house in Farrell shortly after 11 a.m.
Apartments and screamed,
The woman was found lying
"You killed everybody and aloog Interstate 3$ a mile from
you're going to pay." The· the shooting scene, be said.
woman then shot at his parents,
''She appareutIy stepped off
be said.
ao embankment at Judsoo

THE
GOLD
mJlI
. Pizza.
:~~Rti[J DILIVE£1
'l£~lg 'triDell
Call aft... 5:01 PM: 529-41.

611 S.lIlInols

Road and m-35. At the time we
bad no idea sbe bad any CODDectioo witb the Incident." the
mayor said. DOting that she
already was in eustody wheo
officers rushed a two-story
house she was believed holed up
in.
Cullip said the vroman was in
her 40s and that sbe was known
~ own

a .2kaliber pistol.

Falling, the drlld was rushed to
a ~ boIpitai where
she died 01 encepbalitis, a brain
inflammation.
One year later, cousins
Jeffrey Micbael Davis, 4, and
JOMph "Joe Boy" Spring, 2,
died a few days apart of
myocarditis, an inflammation
;II the heart muscle.
A few months later, Iknoothold Jennifer Daniels died iD
Mia Falling" arms wbile the
baby's mother, Geneva BurDett, was present. No apparent
cauae of death was discoven!d.
Jennifer and Joe Boy were
sister and brother. lJ8l'I!I Betty
Daniels of Perry, Ms. Burnett's
sister.
"We "OB't hold it againat
CIrrlstine," she says.

on pills at least once and was
found delinquent after S\e8Htlg
money from a church as •
juYeni1e.

Her family ties are murky.
She was raiS4!d by foster
parents, drifted between
frieada and family in Blountstown and PetTY, and down to
Lakeland in central Florida.
She says she married briefly
after droppUlg out 01 junior biCb
school; beeam.:- pregnant twice
and mlscarried botb times.
Poverty is the tie that binds
Miss Falling and tbe five
children who died in her care,
as well as three more wbo
became ill but recovetetl
Cassidy Marie JoJuson. 2,
was the lint. In February 11.,
after four ho~ with Miss
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VISION CE~1TER
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Tho American Tap
On $i>eciol All Day & Night

Myer's Dark Rum
&
Mixers

75¢

hopping with caution

Saving on food cost can be profitable
By Ada Jaeac.
SQlff Writer

It pays to have some type of

strategy when grocery shopping. otherwise you could end
up spending a lot more for your
groceries than you abould.
Rosemary Walker, assistant
professor in family eeooooUca

I

and management, said that
people use "different rules of
thumb" when they want to save
money and time grocery
shopping.

"Being careful in your
shopping can make a big difference in your budget over a
period of time," Walker said.
Last iall Walker and Brenda
Cude. assistant professor in
family
economies
and
management, conducted
research on the effectiveness of
strategies most often used by
shoppers.

Trained surveyors using
several different strategies
collected price and size data '31.
19 spectIied products at three of
the largest supermarkets in
Carbondale, according to
Walker.

The 19 products were randomly selected from a trade

magazine that Uste.t grocery

products and health and beauty
aids used in 50 percent or more

of U.S. housebolds. The Ust
included three persooal care
Droducts, three laundry
products, canned fruit and

Walker.

Some strategies might work
better at some stores than
others because some stores
doD't carry as many generic.
sale items or store brands as

others do, Walker said.

However, Walker said she isn't

suggesting that a penon go
from store to storf! USing dif-

ferent strategies. She said abe
assumes that m418t people have
a particular store that they shop

at regularly r especiaUy
students who don't bave
transportation.
Other strategies used in the
nsearcll included buying the

largest size of a product that
has the lowest price per unit
and buying generie products if
available or buying ~ store
brand with the lowest price pel'
lDlit.
Buying generic products was
found to be almost as cheap as
unit pricing, according to
Walker. Sbe said that some
people don't like to buy generic
products because they are
lDleler the impression that they

are oilower' quality than brand
name products.
"We know that nutritionally

they are equivalent to brand

name products:' Walker said.
"We recommend at least trying

them if you're cooc:erned with

vegetable products and other

your food budget."

products were not included.
Walker said abe believes that

most people use a combinatiOll

used were buying sale items,
buying the size with the lowest
price per unit 01 the brand you
prefer and buying the largest

Oft tDepenoa and how be vah8l

Sboppers sbouJd be careful

food items. However, meat,
fresh produce and paper

j

Unit pricinl excluding
generics was also used.
However, this strategy also
takes a Jot of time, according to

The other

~

Itraregies

of strategies and the ap- size of your favorite brand
propriateDess lJl eacl1 depeuds without any pi"'ce comparis4lns.
wbeo buying products on sale
time.
"We think that eousumers 81'\' because there are times wheo

his

interested in spending less, but
t,'tey're also iDterosted in their
t.me," Walker said.
Of all the strategies used in
the researcb, unit pricing, in

whicb the shopper buys the
product with the lowest price
per pound or ounce, was found

items that look like they are on
salearere.!!ynot, WaJkI!r~
Sbe said r.t.e OOt.'8D't coosider it
much 01 a sale w:1len a product
that originally sok! for 50 cents
each is advertised Ai liD sale at
two for 99 cents.

There are other things
to be tbe cheapest if done shoppers can do along with
correctly.
However, unit different strategies to help
rrieing also takes more time reduce their food costs. For
than other strategies because of eumple, making a sboI)ping
the amount of price com- list can help. Walker - !aia
parisons it Involves, Walker studies have shown that people
who shop with lists spend more
said.
Researcb at the super- at the checkout counter than
markets in Carbondale showed those who shop without a list.
However, in the end. those
tbat a person 'Would have to
make ~1 price comparisons at who shop with a list save more
one of the stores and 272 and 206 because they buy what they
~ at the other two, need at one time and sbop less
often.
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Shorts,
BATHING SUITS
FRISBEE GOlF TOURNEY
lMen's & Women's}
Pre-register at

25% OFF

SHe

lnfonnation Desk prior
to3:OOp.m. Wednesday
June 21, or register

at site before tourney

begins.
PlAYBR~~4:OOp.m.

Wednesday, July 21, on
Student Recreation
...Center grounds (east) ...
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Automobile.

~'l~AR=C~~~

Mileage. tlM-lW1ortIM-llll7.
4881Aa174

DODGE COLT STATION WagOll.

=:e:.r~t:u~~
4III1Aa01
TOYOTA COROLLA, 74. A-t, 4
door, redInlng bucket seats. Deed:s
IIOIDe body worK. ... iG-sJ:'AAlTI

72' SKYLARK $600. 13' Ford

~~.~1~.~1t=~

~ ~. 457.1-=)1:U~.Ji
1980 FORD MUSTANG HatA:hback

!:if!.auto tra~. Itt-C. Qaly 19,008
can e at vogler Motor
C». 46'l-41136..·

501!iAalA

1\180 FORD FIES1'A, ~rleet
I cooditioll, Sun Root, rear ~froIt.

~e:.~~ ~:J:4

BUG LOVER'S DREAM. 6IIVW.

~~=C!rn:''i:

=-~~·att~5~~14
"13

BUICK

REGAL,

A-C,

1l~1OUll~~

p.m.

BliO?4Aal13
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!:i 4 . : 1 = ~
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~:z:~~~
12:30.
5OT7Aal75
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Part. & Service

WHY PAY EXTRA I ! Tun~Brake job, etc. AU Work
Guaranteed,
imports
and
donIesdu. 5&31167.
464Mbl
CAR REPAIR: FREE estima
electrical, earburation. brakes

~~~~ea'::sac:1~m=J~::

SCOOTER

MOTOR

=:: J'~500~:e, $Ie:
SeGtt anytime. 457-28IlO. 4'137Acl
1981 YAMAHA ?SO Seea.
arter' ..

4Q25Ae1

1m KAWASAKI 500. Looks
rwa great. ~ offer.
3796.

4938Ael

rii3;'
~oocon:~~ ~~2051
evaililga.
4iIS'1Acl
1977 KAWASAKI KZ 400, blue
bac:kreet. In good eondilioa. Ill,
milel. Helmet ~Iuded. SIlClO.,
bestoffer. MUILUetl~.
5035Aci75
1m Y AMAlIA XlS400 New iD '11

==to:::.:::·

6:00 p.m. Ask lor' Joba. 5050Ae1'It

=:~G..=.~~
HONDA 750. 1974. 1000
DreI6ed. FIDe shape. $1200.
.2856.
SOO2AeI

=

Real Eltate;

VERY BEAUTIFUL SETTING,
borden OIl wildlife ~. Peace,
and
pri~.a1k
~ lake.
0 minutes
campus.
A S
bedroom bOuse and a ~ Golden
Dome Hame! All 011 4
$20,

.~~' wiDnegotiate~~dl

BY OWNER: 28aue fann 25
lIOUtb of SIU just all Hwy. 51 (
min.). Modern fuel efflderlt boIne
~~ Pond. on:iIard.

soll'
Mobile Home.

1973, 12xS5, CLEAN, I

becIroom.

fuma~ ~ bus
•

~~1

'~_~"dra~

campus,

~..

~~~eryROO:x.~t·

1975 PINTO WAGON, .. eyl.,
'1100) 1-&27-471M.

5G66Aa11l

'=:

'77 DATSUN 1OOSX, r1mB
AM-FM, brand _
radial
$l7QO. 529-305Q.
5089Aa174

"7" CHEVY CAPRJCE, excellent
eonditioa, auto traMmisaiOll, A-C,

l?,t:nsJ:r.tIns. 56,~~~
1978 ct.rrLASS SALON, automatic,
~., 35,000 mila $3,100. Call 5495OIIIlAa17S

1ttIt CAMARO 3SO 2bbI., new
radials. $2000 necotiable- 457-26110
after 4:00.
1i07OAa174

=

n VW FASl'BACK rmw II"8t.
MPG, a1.t-tomatie, -U1lOlDe
work. $500, :wN137.

W12Aal75

1915V................ - . -
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t61e.0It
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also a PrincI!Sll House Crystal
~~~~~~Slt:n.Ro!!

Carla'a Closet, 1400
W. !dain. 5211-!012.
B5083Af117

COIIlIiQ,nnlpr,1.

ElectronIcs
TECHNICS TURNTABLE,
DIRECT drive w·Mic:ro-aeeous!jca

---."'_._.--

if~oo~&J~~ llBt~i~'

---- . -

APAJnMl",' fOtt.AU.

BENTLY ELECTRIC GUITAR •
crate amp. Good condition. Can
alter 5:00p.m. 457-7834. ~1!12

fA~~~~~!~~!~G2

turn ::ib at Midland Inn
Tavern and go3 miles. ~AfoaT

TWO BEDROOM, '''' b~k
furniIbed. AC, 2-3 ~ ,
from campu. wry oice. 1.-s-%423
8Vfninp.
50'71188182..

-~
Mr~

LIoIoItoNt ......... OfI
lffIcI.nda & 3 - . - . . .

SlOP ANO"I THIM A'
1207.1OU1'H WALL
orcalla7""2~

"'HI QUADS"

=I~shed ~U:~'!I
Carbondale ~ada Inn OIl Old

OIflceHoun
...... ,30 NICIN.nI

&ute 13 West. Call 684-4145.
B4546Ba174
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$325amomh
.....76"
A_I..... NowI

ONE AND TWO bedroom, furnisbed apartrl]ent. C101e to campus. Summer-lall.l~7Bat7S

GlennWllRcna...,..

EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air,
CJI!1J1!ting. cable TV. Available
July or AUgust. ~2187B4e5sBa17S

51... U.........ty
AII ......
fum .......

ONE, AND TWO bedroom, nicely
fur Dished, carp4!ted. air con-

rail. SprIng

'_nts
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STEREO·
REPAIR
nm .........
(auo•• m-theold

-.-1

RENT NEW COlOR TV'S

f35REPAIRS,
Moltllk • White $15 Mo,
Ff& ESTIMAlB
Wi BUY TV'S WORKING
OflNOT

451·7f#!I

A.' T.V.
CAPI·

W.~UledIterWO~

Good c:ondltlon« .

(...... ...-theoldtralftotatloft)

·'RII-

VIC 20 Gal.- CortrIdge.
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Water
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GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS,
A few
available
for fall.
rates for ~ 3;,:c 4
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Y
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.,"..........

:M788Ba~

t ..............

MURPHYSBORO. LARGE TWO

, ~JJ:~.s:-Ti,\.furnilllled,
84789Ba175

NICE 1 BEDROOM furnished, AC,
electrie, '175.00 monthly, 110
2 bkldt. behind Univem~
2533. I blocka from CII~1Bal'It

Uwckr ............. ftt

an
=.

.... App.......

..... fumlture
PIuaI........,
...

Ut...

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
cloIJe to SIU- 9 montb reavailable,
by IJeIl1ftltE'l"- You
I:lwUtilities. 0
529-1:>68, Call
een 11 and
B4914Ba17S

c.o.o.te ..l, r a ... COrtltM

PaIl ru.
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NICE NEWER 1 bedroom Fall-

I--- NEEDING R£PAIIt A. . . Ipede...........

~

~
a..- ....

B-i916Bal7t

taJoclrs frOIII .........

I BEDROOM FOR fall, 3 bedraom
IUIIUller only. 409 W. Pecan furDisbed. 529-3581. can between
11am and Jam.
B4915Ba17S

51. . . . . .0 ....
457·""1

"...2414

Hou.e•

LUXURY TWO BEDROOM fIJr.

I\ished apt. for S or 4 ~le. Cable!

WalIr. to campus. 529- 1 'B4933Ba2

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS, 2 bedroom furnished

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, good Cor

bedromn furnished

~~~~,~-=S.DOpets.
49398a03

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.

~amrs~'~~

~~=~ished bouse,

~.

absolutely ID peG, can ~174

?~~=H~G:i

CLEA N

ENGLISH
SPRINGER
SPANIELS. AKC. sa healthJa

B4!irb7Ba05

bedroom furnisbed bouae,. 4
bedroom furnished bouse. large

CARBONDALE S.W. LARGE J
B.R. carpet, air, appliallCe8,

tOllSO GOOD CONDITION, UnBemi-

wormed. Loving eomp@niona,
Natural Hunten, Great Fri8bM
Dogs. Carboodale. ~7~.
4974Ahl74

Inn OIl Old BoWl IS West. Call 6Ii44IG.
B4547Bb174

petal l,ear Ieaae: S4IH797 after I.

AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY pu~
blue eyes. $175-$200, Visa "
M.aIIterCud or layaway. ~'7t

4995Bal7B

240 S. 9t1l. MURPHYSBORO,
Three bedroom. ~lJIOI]tb. 457·
034.
s.oolBb174

RACCOON

VALLEY

~~ trig, A~re1200
'It
~, Ae, Gas

beaJl

~ed. $2750 or best ~4f7

17

1974 12x&5 s-bedroom, Ac, fur

~~-:"tiHo~i90~ er
p.m.

499lAel

~~~~b~deIP~~~:' !:o~

$1,750.00. 548-3Ii81. Must See.
W12Aet7S

=-

l2lItO 1970 Commadore, Beaut !lui
"" acre lot In Crab Orcflard E8Uo tel
lDClud_ garden, aereened-in
woOd .:on. Excellea t
lUI.
. MUIt . . . . . .~~
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~
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oooditiGa. $2000 cub or ban..
after4PMor weekeada.

5084Aet7t

Miscellaneou.

=a

USED COUCR-S2S.00 or best offer
Call6tt-Z840 morniDga 01'
BUY AND SELL used fumi

:t:,t=~Web.~th

=.=cl!~~,~

FREE 7-WEEK OLD k1ttem to

10l1S0 I ~EDROOM mobil. hom.
Remodeled, A-C, ~_ Furnace
~ Water Heater, }-i.,..,.. C

-~~- Ie::..~~N.=.o.=:

_t_tl._

$4&-7028.

~~Ad.'h!!N1~.E6!d ~~3

west.

AtMIIo ......

1981 HONDA CX500 Water coo
drive shaft, two Nava IreIm

om 8113-4208. Gail
4W7A1l175

and drummer.

[:~~",J
Apartments

ClOIIII'U11D& ACIC!IUQ9W

7B YAMARA ENDURO 125- 4

:~K~~:~UN~

GQOD USED FURNITURE. Millll
Kitty's R.R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
Free delivery up to 26 miIes.AfO$

~,excellent condition. $2500

4&UAel82

:r~~24(a':Jle ~

LAWNMOWER, ,20", SEARS
Craftsman. 1 year old R=: to
mow. • . or belt offer. 457~74

NEW AND PRE-OWNED clothing

Motorcycle.
VESPA

window 8lJ', near eamlJU!l. No.
Roxanne Mobile Homes, South 51.
$2.750. See eveniDpor Saturdays.

firm,

4801Al175

49uAbiS1

5053Au74

mUllt ael1,

SCOT'l"S SKATES - OPEN Grand
~Sale! 011 RoUer Skates,
~ete. 404"., S. lliimia
Ave.
.529-3850.

~~~!iJ.

Gl'8nge
5OII2Ah1'T4

Bicycle.

r::

3 SPEED BLACK'. SUnr Sdt"mn.
C'QIIditioD, ~2832,
from
:00 to 5:00. 98W71'"
evt!llinga.
B504IAi17

Camera.

CANON AE-l PROGRAM wttb

eue. 50 mm 1.1 lena, I DHldIs old

..... eaa 457~

:-isTe~ ~~d':;~dmr:;. ':c;
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED, excellent Ioca~ ....·lItes- and beat
furnished.
0.. ~r:z
Managen. 54t-2621.

=,

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, fbmlsbed, all
utiJitiq
immediate ocRoada. Rt. 13. . .
61
B5038Ba174

:ney.

:SUr

ROl.LE:R SKATES
~!IIed .
:-.~.,.~
. . .t:4. pair. $25
501'1Ak174

Recreatlanal V8hIcIea
14' JON BOA", , fl..P. ~

=~~~''''~
4973All74

549-35i1.

Musical

SOUNDCOkE - COMPLET!; P'A
f\!lJtala, mOllitln, graphics, EQ
-~e, IIOUndmaa. 4 )'fIIIl'S n!
pertence. 887-4751.
4657Anl7S
HAMMOND - LESLIE- POR-

TABLE. Jeff, tIYeIUngs. 5019-2209.

494SAn175

400 WESt' WILLOW,

s

bedroom

semHurnillbed, f45O.mo. Available
B4'1IlBb174'

Aui· 16th. ~7-43:M.

OPiE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom
1m1urnIsbed Some In town., some
out. Year leaae. 5a-lTJ6, 437~.

47118b177

U~:'~~~~~bIe.

320 LYNDA, J BEDROOM 1155
sununer, ""IID. 457-4334.
84783Bb174

FURNISHED, NI<.'E, 1 bedrootn.
",e., walIr. to eam~ Ava~
_ror'IIBIUIMI.$l . ~

~~==-~ee!i
11 am ad J am.
48l3Bb11l

ONE

=LA':"G~~

5OII3Bal'l'l

4iIMotj174

, Sporting Goods

:!ile.CII~t=~:OJJ:~

BEDRooM-CARPE","

WlNOOW air, behind ~ CPmc,
aYailab&e _or Au&."~

NICE

•

ROOMS,

carpet,

I

=

immediatf!l,. No
llIa'plIyabore. ~ 4IGlB 73

8Y81

STARTING FALL. EXTRA alee.

ROYAL . .NIAll

=,~,~~

Now Toiling Contracts
Summer & FaU/Spt-lng

'nfREE BE1)R()OIl HOUSE with

---...

.......... ...
......

Sem4tstets

P,.........

~
au.L~

II,.

••

.,..

en.

1ft

AII~"""'"
And Air CondItJOIIIIM
No Pets

457.....22

B48e&BbG5

~~~~~~
4878Bb114

S8fIG.

CARTERVILI.E, I BEDROOM
bouse, central air, garage, t3S0.OC
per moath. 9117-t1MS.
SOSlBbOe
2

BLOCkS OF,P' campuI,

bedroom

furmsbed;

4

~in,

=~.~~~~:
it
~b17"

...m.

lOP CARBONDALE LOCATION,
2 IM!droom furnished trailer. air,
abeoIutely lID peW. Call =:174
~ NICE 12 ami 14 wldea, 2

, ~rpeted, air. furnished,

r:t Iocatloo; DO pets =~
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1
bedroom a~ment, located 3
miles East 01 Carbondale. Com-

~.~~t=

Clean and lsi ~ condition. Ideal

.It-~12U~rOO54r'"3002m:nc:r
B487aBc:184

SpIn.

CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM

Furnished TrlIller. Air, ~.

:~ ~.25.00 Y~li~~

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,
CIeIIlral air, furruabed, natural gas,

~onthlY, 110 ~s.

Two blOCks

~ca~~:£1~ bIocka

~ B:':.i~~SFfo

BSOe6BeI81

7145s0s3Bb174

ONE BEDROOM, AIR conditioned, furnished, natural gas,

CARBONDAlE. 201 S. Marion.

~~~!ii~~ blocU

campus. No peg.

t:1nmonthly,

Huge 3 Bedroom. Good Location.
Immediately Available. $350.00
mmtb. DepoSit, LeaR. 549-3850.

IIO~. Two blOcks

B5068BelSI

50098bI75

=

NICE 2 BEDROOM. Air c0nditioning. fumisbed, natural gas.
inonthIy, DOr.ra1a. 2 blOcks

~ ca!!~ S49-~~

bIodla

5067BeI81

TWO BEDROOM·AIR. PARKING,

=.~~~.Qu:k~~

.......

I
~I.U*
IUS

Now taldng

C44JQitto •• iIII to .... hcu.,
oportments. 0.... trailers far
fall and sprt",.. locations
throughoUt- Corbondaf. and
IUn'OUI1CIlng country sides.

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts

Houses

Semesters

Summer, Fall

2. I, t, S _""lItOOM
HOURI

N..ALlBU VILLAGE
Highway 51 South

TWO BEDROOM MOBllE borne,

Jreated near Crab Orchard Lake.
Furnished and air conditioned.
dean and in ~ COIlilitioo. $146.00

1000 East Park Street

12ldIO AIR CONDITIONED, gas
~vate Jot, shed, 2 bedroOm,
11,2
549-Il5Q8 after6:30Ji~

Call: 52t-a81 or atop
by offlce at

~~:z~~~

000l, sorry 1IDpeCa.

=~

...
........

.....-,11 SouthLocatfon

SPACES AND TWO bedroom
bomes, furnished, shade, natural
gas avaIlable, water and lraab
pict-up included. dose tt' cam;,:,

=lumisbed,AC,JIO~

".....

Rooms

. PIlION.''',''

NICE ROOM IN small donn near

can BIRn!a\GHI

Recreation Buildina. Kitchen
facilities, low price. PH. ~.

lconffcfotrrijaf
__
f"'~"'1InO

Moft.

IIOOII-4pIw

~..=.~":~~

-

$6%.65

Roommates
ONE OR TWO QUietremale no.......
smokers wanted. "Share lurJo'Ahed 2
Georgetown

~.

I

I

~,,,:,

WANTED: Am CONDrrlONERS

'~~

naming arnot. 529-3563.

I ..... c.t. . . . . ".
_

....-

r.". W.

11'. 14' WI4IIe

. . . . . . . . 1" . .

•

IfMcMwy~youI
Can u.

.,.......

=:

=Jorir1s~=~~r.fI
dresses and sUe large shorts.

5''''

~"::~'lre.~6{~

3262.

5034F178

tA' Denny 's 00 W. MaiD.

484lJli12

FEMALE TO SHARE furnished

~~en~8::m~~~=o;:
WOMEN TO SHARE bou8e on'
beautiful acres. Bedroom and

~~~~b, =~~2D~1~
4346.

KING'S INN HIDEAWAY (old
PIua Lounge) qpenf'd DOW! New

8S004Be174

~~~~~~r"
Ba3J183

r:~sJ=-:'~N~
4998Bel71

smokers only.

BIORHYTHMS

~~ff-M~ ~t.,T~~
nice

4&96Be06

2117.

Duplexes
t1so~~~~~=sri:'

Programs.

.. J

J.."1:1:4.'.lt4l!t,\
(.];1;1:t:f::P~-

~~~~~an:~~.
4Ili15J176

4'Tn.

SItS

BEGJNNER BE.1..LY DANCE
F~ntastic exercise!! CIaueB start
J~ 6:00"7:~m. Arabia.
Ni ts Daaee Studio, Carbondale,

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESIS, term papers, resumes,
etc. Fast lIlI'Yice. ~bIe rates..

PHOTOGRAPHERS. Show your
work at Gatsbv's 011 our project(lr.

monthly.

can

eourses.

1

407..1&48.'

NEW 2 8EPROOM duplex, coutry

=:

~.le,~ :~a= C:1I~

J.J1:n=~.~

337$ eveoin{Cl call4S7--61l811B5oa5Btw

4922J174

.0161 ~~7s

c:r08~untrLe

available DOW, $&-7'184. SOllBfl7$

~Ula.

HAWAlIAN .,TAHITlAN Dance~ da_ start July 22 •

HORSES BOARDED. HUNTER
stahle ('ffers stalls and services for
three bonsel beginllillC August 1.
!ncludes good pasture and tile 01

~o:lWo~:W'W(du~::loDJ~

COMPUTER

~~~~~matyr.=r:i.~
R~=~~~~~'
62901. TftS.8tI to I.B.M. Modem

(2) bedroom in August ~

$170..S360

" ..........,......,.11
'S . . . . . _ _

5023F06

CHEER ME UPS is DOW paying

lOR 2 Female Roommates needed
for nice!:lause Dear De\il'l Kitchen
Lake Beautiful area. Wasber-

lorS

I1-========-_IIlIIIo'II-....
.......

' _...·12

~~51

B5057MI7

10rl

HU

W-. Thur. "..

KING'S INN MOTEL 825 E. MaiD -

Cable TV (H80> furnisbed, air

387 LYNOA TWO bedroom, washer

~ park. Phone "'7~.

12x80, 2 OR S b«troom, f~
GI' unfurnished. car~ted, alf
conditioned,
8tH:hored.
undetpmned, ample ~rking. large

...... ttwy.n

TWO ROOMS IN large house near

and

MAlIBU Y1U.AGlIAST

~~Spm. ~ S4H8~~

.

$120
$135
$1.ro

............ At

MobU.Hom••

to appr-ecia~W4

$100
$105

==::::.:

Awllabl.Augustlst

Must -

c.tilll . . . ._

1,====_=7:-6t=22::;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~rI
=/a~roo~~~::
..

==~~ I

STARTING FALL. EXTRA Dice.
Private setting. Two bedrQoms,

$95

PumWIed" AIr/Cond.
No Pets

:~'''2

t==!!!!!~~!!E=l=:::;===;t1
3 or ..ldealfarfoculty
bedraom houM on
po

FOR SALE OR rent, 1966 1Ox55
Mobile bome OIl Country Club

lOXSO

12X50
J2X52

An MoItJ.........

A... l .. J ........ A~

~ TtJ::a,~~ M.~

Pool

eaw.maon

Summer & Fort/Spring

2 Bdrm •. Mobile Homes

lorge Cl"1d Small

beautiful Iak. Sas-A-Mac.

l;t

.FIortda Yamllon

5H.'436

=.d.

FREE

'-to-

SRI
SwhIMII. .

OllIS

}'\-:- ¢

FREI
FREE

-,

~ and

~

INSTANT CASH

S03OEl75

KATHY'S
KAKES.
PROFESSIONALL Y dfforated

I

4874Eln

I

=::.4.and~~4~akfll at

49MJ175

We pay for ~ "-'Jilicatioo.J:
~ original. S<!e
ew at
...
Bby .. eWfJin,ufter II P'WS(\lIj6.U,*

4958E04

Tl.RED OF CLEANING? I will
clean ~ bouse. apartment, etc .
Reasooable rates, riia'l!llCeS, 457-

8IlO3. Ana.

01' 1-43&-4717.

for Anytfting Of
Gold Or S!fvw
Call-.

... 0-........-.

.I&J CofnIIU L III 45:-6111

'No-strings-attaclled'grartts
given to exceptionally talented

Today's puzzle
SO...,.,.."..
52 VoIc:MIc

ACROSS

1 DecIotIMt
ISefpent
11 Foodlillll
t'l FIIMw

~

51 Foatbeller

eo AuUICIr

t5T"-ter
11 NegrIto

a-g.-

17 Met IIIII'-Y
tllw.mtw-

Mrs. Hochberg-Halton, who is
an expert in the field of
Assyria'n history at the
university's Oriental Institute,
said she plans to use !he grant
to make at least "one trip a
year" to London to the British
Museum. There ~,he plans to
Tuesday.
One winner, a Univenity of study the fragments of 7th
Chicago historian, said she felt Century B.C. elay tablets on
"overwhelmed and honored" Nhich ancient Assyrians wrote
when she was noti:icd last their predictions of their futtu'e.
Many of !he tablets contain
Thursday that she had been
awarded a $164,000 grant.
unpublished material which she
Another, II ct-.kago composer said she pians to translate.
who received $288,000, said, They appear to include stories
"I'm still eoming out of a daze." of "celestial omens" foretelling
"MacArthtu' Prize Fellows events in Assyrian politics and
receive these grants with ab- economy and tell of the rituals
solutely DO strings attached.
the Assyrians used to prevent
They c.ul use them in any way "various events whieh porthey want to," said Gerald tended evil" in their time.
Freund, director of the grants
Mrs. Hochberg-Halton said
program.
she also plans to use the grant to
''The purpose is to free these Ieam Greek, since some of the
exceptionally. talented 1n* British Museum tablets and
dividuals from Economic texts are written in Greek.
pressures and from other im*
S.le said she also will COIltinue
pediments to pursure their own her work at the Oriental Ingoals," said Freun:!, former stitu:.e and "write articles 011
dean of humanities and arts at various aspects of astronomical
New York City's Hunter material" she discovers in her
College.
studies of the Assyrian tablets.
He emphasized that none of·
the winners applied for the
nominations, 8ld that "direct
applications
and
selfCHICAGO (AP) - "'10strings-attacbed" grants of up
to $300,000 over the next fiv~
years have been given to 19
"exceptionally talented"
Americans by the MacArthtu'
Foundation, it was announced

Puzzle answ~,rs
are on Page 6.
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27P1.r.d

DOWN
1 Pouc:Ma
2 Gait
3 Nero'. city
4MedeMtter

3OSouIhSea

pm

82F• .a.t
33Animate
34MuIQg
37S1Rping
38Mc*Wl

5-..,.",

27 Bed
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M V8Ig8bGnd

45

211 Lade too

48 Ja¥IIIin

8 ChoIce
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I Meteor
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"-""y

30 One - :
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53 - - In
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35 USSR dty
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13~
36 Depa1ed
54 Egyptien
45UVM_ til Ronwl poet 38Con-.era
.....
48&-.
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4Ia.. .... 2SCouctt
41 Kind of p-. 511 St-oe
Meornp.n,
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DOlJlJnations are not accepted. ..

'!be group includes peop.e in
such different fields as
theoretical physics, filmmaking and anthropology,
according to John E. Corbally,
president of the John D. and
Ctlt"l::-ine T. MacArthur
Founda ti Oil , a philanthropic

[J42

41

411
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16

:11
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53
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organization.
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The groop includes . .year-

RIG

~IM

IJ 1
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-'Camplis~riefs-A SOIL and Water C«Iservatioo

:=~,~~
Williamsoo-JacksoD County Soil and

1;',·li·wl·')]
MOVING
SALE
MlSCELLANEOUS, Lab Sas-A:

Mae. west

011

Pleasant Hill past

~~lSa~:~:t.· =~.
GARAGE

AND

YARD

sale

~~~~
~~~t~~:~
bolRlebold goods. Robinson Rentals, 319 S. J.:ake Heights.
B5082K174

Water Conservation Districts and
TouclI of Nature. Students will be

introduced to effieient management
of natural resources in a fann environment. Woodlot management
and pond construction are scheduled
discussion topics. The fee is $105.
To register, eontact Jerry Culeo at
52!HltH.

THE
AMERICAN
Heart
Association, IlliDOis Affiliate. will be

conducting

cardiopulmonary

resusatatioo elasses July 30 aru1 31
at Memorial Hospital in Carbondale.
An instructor course and instructm-trainer course will also be available.
The last day of registration is

Tuesday.

Contact the Heart

Association at 437·2121.

old Conlon Nancarrow, who
composes primarily for player'
piano; 47-year-old Robert
Moses, a graduate student at
Harvard University; and S6year-old Dr. Francesca Rocbberg-Halton, a University of
Chicago historian.
A total of $4 million was given
to the 19 under the program
funded through the will of the
late John D. MacArthur, who
died in January 1978 after
mating a fortune in the insurance business and real
estate. The individual grants
range from $24,000 to $60,000
annually, and from a 1.otal of
$128,000 to $300,000. Of the
winners, n.'ne are in their 3(8,
six are in lOCk 401 and four are

feel overwhelmed and honored
by this award."

NOW

open unflIl:OG

(overnight ,,¥lice)

Brinoyour

angina.. In by
4 p.m. - rwcelve
ttIe beet quality
copiMat
10:00 8.m. the
MXtmomlno·

,. Page 14.

Daily F.gypt.ian,

July 15, 1982

NEW LONGER
HOURSI
W-Th.
Fri.

Sat.

The amount of thP. grant
v~es with ~ redjiient's age,
saId CorbaUy, president
emeritus of the University of

:r$iY~~{=~lng,

8:30· 8:00
8:30 - 5:00
8:30 *t2:00

THESJS COPIES

~ 5~
Cotton Rag
Paper for
theG'lIduale
School.
Oiemight Serrlce

II

Frfdoy-JOpm tll3am

• The Clay tons and

:

+

,

Soturday-IOpm tlI3am

Don'fMiss It I
Ar-td Don't Ai:!'S

Zane Grey

1--------.......
Jaccl2..J2srt This Sunday'

....------OW B. 13'-. MIMhIy
Mwphylltoro

.

""-9295

~

Thursday

Country Western Nlte

2 for 1 beers tilll a.m.
Oasis Dining Room serving
. Steak Dinners $4.98 & up

50 or older.

"It's, really unbeliE'Vable,"
said University of Chicago
historian Rochberg-Halton. "I

PlaIn WIIf.. ..."...

3c

1

said, "I'm still coming out of a
daze" after learning of his
award. "What's really happening to me is a psychological
thing: Ilmow that the next five
years are guaranteed, in a
sense - that if I want to take a '
year off and do a special
project, now I caD."
Asked if he had one in mind,
he said, "I haven't given it a
second thought," adding that
"for the present 1 plan to
continue the work I've been
doing IllJ along."
He is a prof'!S!!Dr of music at
the University of Chicago and
bas eomposed symphonic works
for voiee and various, musical
instruments.
'
The grants program was
begun last year when 41
recipients were awarded a total
of approzimately $10 million,
Freund said. Tbe foundation
expects to name another group
later thi! year or early next
year. he said.
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"I don't even knOw who'. in
tbefield. ldon'tknowwbocame
and who stayed home. It doesn't
matter. I can't do anything
about anyone else."
But, be was asked, isn't
anotber NicklaUS-Watson
confrontation a
decided
possiblity?
"U it is," be replied with a
smile, "I hope it would have a
slighUy different outcome."
Nicklaus, generally regarded
as the frnest player this ancient
game has produced, appeared
to have a record flfth U.S. Open
tiUe in his pocket until Watson's
minor miracle of a chip-in
birdie turned things around a
mooth ago in California.
lt was the fourth time
Nicklaus had been beaten in
dramatic, major-tournament.
bead-to-head confrontations
withWatson,thegritty 32-yearold redhead whase triumph in
the
American
national
champioriship ~blisbed
his position as golf's current
leader.
And, of course, it raised the
possibility of future CODfroo!ations, perhaps in this
storied old event that begins
Thursday on the Royal Troon
links, which 'Stretches 7,067
yards along the Firth of Clyde.
Nicklaus, appearing just a bit
tight and teSty as he often is
when be's playing well and
going into one of the game's

Statesthisseasoo,wasinstalled
88 a 4-1 favorite in the in-

terna tional, ISO-man field.
Nicklaus, bol<k-.r of a record 17
major professional tiUes and
playing very well this year, was
the second choiee at 5-1.
"I've played pretty wen most
of the year." said Nicklaus, who
bas won once, lost once in a
playoff and has three secoodplace finishes in a limited
schedule this season. "I'm not
unhappy with any part of my
game. I'm playing well enough
to win. I I
Watson, at 32, Nicklaus'
junior by 10 years, was relaxed
and confident as be teed off for
his final practice round and be,
like Nicklaus, saUl he was fully
recovered from a recent
physical problem.
WataGn missed a day's
practiceearlyintheweekwhen
the recurrance of a cbronic
problem with the litUe fmger of
his left had prohibited him from
gripping the dub.
I'm fine DOW. No problem,"
said Watson.
Nicklaus said he ''had a touch
of the nu" over the weekend::rut has recovered and "should be
100 percent" for the opening
round.
Tom Weiskopf, howe'ver,
-remained a question mark.
Weiskopf. who won. the
British Op~ in 1973, the last
time it was held at Troon,

the world's m
In addition to
Watson, the lea .
defending title
Rogers, veteran
Masters cbam,
Stadler, Tom Ki '
little
Larry
Americ:aD
PGA &.IJi_ _ _

IlliiWi.,.

Stadler, like Watson, is a
tJtree.time winner in the United
States this year. Rogers and
Nelson have played very
strongly in their last few starts.
Floyd, often a challenger in this
event, said be is "playing wen
enougb to win. " And Kite, who
last year led the American PGA
Tour in both money-winnings
and stroke aVeI"age, is a constant threat.
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ST. LOUIS (AP) - Leading
St. Louis Cardinals draft
choices Luis Sharpe, an offensive tackle, and Benny
Perrin, ,8 defensive back, have
each signed a series of one-year
cootracts, the National Football
League team said Wednesday.,
Sharpe, a 6-foot4, ~
product of UCLA, was the ftrst
offensive tackle chosen in last
spring's draft. I}e hopes to
become the NFL's only Cubanborn player while .vying for the
St. Louis left tackle position.
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CHICAGO (AP) - ".'40Mrs. Hochberg-Halton, wools said "I'm stiU coming out of a
strings-attached" grants of up an expert in the field of daz;" after learning of his
to $300,000 over the next fiv('! Assyrian history at the award. "What's really hapyears hav'! been given to 19 university's Oriental Institute, pening to me is a psychological
"exceptionally talented" said she plans to use the grant thing: I know that the next five
Americans by tbe MacArthur to make at least "one trip a years are guaranteed. in a
Foundation, it was announced year" to London to the British sense - that If I want to take a
Tuesday.
Museum. There she plans to year off and do a special
One winner, a University of study the fragments of 7th project, now I can."
Asked if hi! ~.;d one in mind,
Chicago historian, said she felt Century B.C. clay tablets on
"overwhelmed and honored"Rhich ancient Assyrians wrote he said, ", haven't given it a
when she was noti:':icd last their predictions of their future. sec:-.""d t!lought," adding that
Thursday that she had been
Many of the tablets contain "for tJle present I plan to
awarded a $164,000 grant.
unpublished material which she continue the work I've been
doing all along."
Another, a Chicago composer said she plans to translate.
He is a professor of music at
who received $283,000, said, Tbey appear to include stories
"I'm still coming out of a daze." of "celest:al omens" foretelling the University of Chicago and
has
composed symphonic works
"MacArthur Prize Fellows events in Assyrian politics and
receive these grants with abo economy and tell of the rituals for voice and various musical
.
in!truments.
solutely no strings attached.
the Assyrians used to prevent
The grants program was
They c.m use them in any way "various events which porbegun last year when 41
they want to," said Gerald tended evil" in their time.
Mrs. Rochberg-Halton said recipients were awarded a total
Freund, director of the grants
program.
she also plans to use the grant to of approximately $10 million,
"Tbe purpose is to free these learn Greek, since some of the Freund said. The foundation
exceptionally. talented in- Britisb Museum tablets and expects to name another group
later this year or early next
dividuals from Economic: texts are written in Greek.
pressures and from other imS.le said she also will continue year. he said.
pediments to pursure their own her work at the Oriental Ingoal&," said Freund, former stw:.e a."ld "writ\! articles OIl
The amount of the grant
dean of humanities and arb. at v~ous aspects of astronomical v~es with the recipient's age,
New York City's Hunter material" she discovers in her saId Corbally. president
CoLlege.
studies of the Assyrian tablets. emeritus of the University of
He emphasized that none of· Chicago composer Shapey Illinois.
the winners applied for the
.
1& . . . . . . .
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h asn 'been
great J'~or Barr'
t

are just 29 players. However, in the
COAL VALLEY. m. (AP) - For Dave
Canadian PGA last week, he lost a
Barr, the defending Quad Cities Open
playoff to Jim Thorpe.
champion, 1982 has been a goUing year
be would just as soon forget.
"My trouble has been my putter," said
. 'nle Sl-~r-4'lld Canadian has played
Barr Wednesday before opening defense
ID 20 Amenc.an tournaments, muang the
of his Quad Cities erown at Oakwood
36-hole cut .in just eight of ~m. His'
Country Club. "I have no consistency
yearly eanungs of $9,346 rant him 154th
with it. I've been trying to work it out
this year.
BarT's best finish was 28th in the
most of the year. I've always been a
Tournamt'nt of OIampions,
where there
streaky~, but not thia tind of ~
r -______________
~~~~~.n~~S8~m~.~

______________

Nationals tnake it 11 straight .Road.-!lces scheduled
MONTREAL (AP) - Lance
Parrish of the Detroit Tigers
expressed it for the American
League.
"I know bow much we needed
to win this game, fJ Parrish Mid.
"Now, they are going to rub it in
our f~~ all year long."
For ODe more year, at least,
American Leaguers will be
asked to explain the National
League's
dominance
in
baseball'. All-star GtuIlt' The
embarrassment that le.gue
President Lee MacPhail expressed will· be prolonged
anothe!' season.
With its H victory· Tuesday
night - .·ngineered largely
through J..i~ching and the tworun homer of Dave Concepcion
of the CiDdDDati Reds - the NL
extended its All-Star winning
streak to 11 seasons. The
National League bas WQD 19 fIl
the past 20 All-Star Games and

showcase his talent 'In this
rather Jackluster:' contest. By
throwing out three· National
Lear.., baseruiuHlrs - Steve
Sax u.: Los Angeles, Concepcion
and A1 Oliver of Moatreal - he
set the only All-Star record of
the night.
.
"U's bard to believe I'm in
therecordboc*sfortbeAll-Star
Game," he said.
' It was equally hard to believe
bow routine the game I1IrDed
out to be.
Tbe American League got a
nm in the first inning on a
sacrifice Oy by Reggie Jacboo
of the California Angels off
National League starter and
winner Steve Rogers of Moo&real.
In the second, however, the
Nationahi responded with

holds a 34-18-1 record Overall.
"I can't explain it," Parrish

Manager Tom Lasorda's crew
added a nm in the third when

Coocepcroa's two-out,· two-nJD
line homer, just inside the left-

field

said afterward. "But 1 don't
believe they're better thaD us.
The talent is equal.
. "I don't see them doing
anything different:' he said.
""hey got the big bits and we'
didn't. But no one will ever
convince me they are better
than us."
.'
Parrish. a reserve eat.cbet' 011
the All-star squad. waa one of
tbeJew shining lights for the
American League, one of the
few ALplayers.dually ablf,·to
~ 16, Dail)'
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Ruppert Jones of S~ Diego
tripled off the wall in rightcenter, then scored just altead
of the tag OD Pete Roae'.
saeriilc:e fly.
Then, nothing bawened.
There seemed to be • sense of
anticipation ....; that the
American League wooId rome
stonnitlg back behind the bats
of mea l.Ue George Brett or the
Kansas Cay Royals •.· Dave
Winfield of the New York
Yankees ell' CedI Cooper of &be

ltGZ

Milwaukee Brewers. It never
materialized.
.

Steve Carlton of
Philadelphia walked two and
struck out three in the fourth
after taking .over for Rogers_
Not pretty, but DO action. In the

fifth, Rickey Henderson of
Oakland led off with a single but
was erased on a doubJeplay
grounder back to the mound by
Willie Wilson of Kansas City.
The AL's ~wo fastest men bad
been disposed of.

With Mario Solo of Cincinnati
now pitcbing, Boston's ageless
wonder, Carl Yastrzemski,
came to the plate as a pinch
hitter in the sixth. There were
two out and Robin Yount of
Milwaukee stood at second.
Soto used four pitches to fan the
a-year~ldYastrzemskj,

then

struck out three more in the
seventh, including Wilson and
Buddy Bell of Texas wiill men
on second and third.
In aU, 'National League pitchers struck out 18 batters four ~b by Carlton and Soto.
the NL leader with 153, and two
by Rogers. So, wllo were these
.strikeout victims? Yount,
Bobby Grieb of the Angels,
Cooper, Carlton Fisk of
Chicago, Andre Thornton of
Cleveland, Ben, Yas, Frank
White 01 Kansas City. Wilsoo
aDd BeD again.

This weekend win be a busy
weekend for running enthusists in Southern Illinois.
Two IO,ooo-meter road races
are scheduled for Saturday.
July' 17 in Carbondale and
Marion.
The Carbondale' Park
District, in c
non with
B. andJ. Dis~ wiD be
sponsoring the Fifth Annual
IO,OO9-meter rwi and the

two-

mile fm nm. Both thm!
events will start in Evt!rgren
Park beginning at 7:30 10••• "
Participants
will
he
CQIllpeting for first, second
lmd third place trophies in
nine age categories lor both
men and women. Ribbons will
be awarded to the top fifty
runners in the 10,OOO-meter
run.
Mary Ann Hines Rowe of

....otorcycle racing. to be held
Jlly 24, at the Du Quoin State
FairgrouMis.
. Top motorcycle' racing
professionals in the world will
gather at the fairgounda fOl'
the fifth running of the
American Motorcycle
Association-sanctioned
Do
Quoin Mile National.
A crowd of 15,000 is expected with the riders
competing for more than
~,OOO in purse and c0ntingency money.
Ricky Graham of Seaside,
California, continues to lead
the Winston Pro Series points
chase after 14 events so far in
1982.
OtiJ(w- cba11engers to the top
spot include Terry Poovey
and Scott Parker.
Returning to defend his tiVe
wiD be last years's Grand
National and Du Quoin Mi.1e
Champion, Mike Kidd.

the ('arbondale Park District
said over 200 nmners are
to compete in the
two races. .
Besides Kidd.otber GraDd
The Swamp Fox Track Club
National champioos !ntert~
and Pepsi Cola will sponsor
to compete at Du q..,oin are
the Pt'pSi Challenge 10,000three·time :hampionJ1.!,
meter Series race OIl July 17 Springsteen, . and
1980
at 7:30 a.m. The 6.2-mile race
champion R4ndy (i1)8S~ 1979
will begi1' at the Marion
ebampion, Stne Eklund and·
Junior Pigh School and follow
1915 champiOD. Gary Scott.
a Course in the SWTOUnd:ing
Practice laps begin at 11
area,
a.m. with time trials starting
Trophies wiD .be given to
at 12 noon, and the .race at 2
tile . top male IU)d fern.
p.m. Reserwd seat tickets
finishers, while the first ttm!e . are priced at $12.50 "nd
runners inaix. categories
~I .admission is $10.00.
8Cr0$8 the finiah tine. will
There will be DO lKbnission to
I'ft'eive medals.
the grounds without a race
Other area news inclt!dt!s
fickel.
..'
~!ted

